Background. Incarceration may lead to interruptions in antiretroviral therapy (ART) for persons receiving treatment for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. We assessed whether incarceration and subsequent release were associated with virologic failure for injection drug users (IDUs) who were previously successfully treated with ART.
Antiretroviral therapy (ART) suppresses replication of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), leading to improved survival of HIV-infected persons [1] [2] [3] and diminished transmission of HIV to others [4] . After virologic suppression is achieved, however, data from clinical trials show that 10%-20% of patients will experience virologic failure within the first year of treatment [5] [6] [7] . Observational studies from clinical cohorts suggest that the incidence of virologic failure is even higher in clinical practice [8] [9] [10] [11] . Because virologic failure can lead to development of drug resistance, limit future treatment options, and increase risk of clinical events, it is important for clinicians to recognize patients at increased risk of virologic failure.
In the United States, HIV-infected individuals are more frequently incarcerated than is the general population. In one year, an estimated 22%-31% of HIV-infected Americans passed through a correctional facility [12] . By disrupting access to usual sources of care for arrestees, incarceration may cause interruptions in treatment for HIV infection and other infectious diseases [13, 14] . In this way, incarceration may be an important but often overlooked cause of treatment failure for individuals receiving ART. To address this issue, we used data from a prospective, community-based cohort study to assess whether incarceration is an independent predictor of virologic failure among patients who had achieved virologic suppression in response to ART.
METHODS

Study Population
Participants in this study were current and former HIV-infected injection drug users (IDUs) in Baltimore, Maryland, who were recruited into a community-based cohort study of the natural history of HIV-1 infection. As described elsewhere [15] , the AIDS Linked to the Intravenous Experience (ALIVE) study began to prospectively follow up 2946 IDUs in 1988. Participants were aged $18 years, were free of clinical AIDS at the time of enrollment, and reported injection drug use during the preceding 11 years. Recruitment of additional IDUs occurred during 1994-1995, 1998, 2000, and 2005-2008 . The study was approved by the institutional review board at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, and all participants provided written informed consent.
Individuals were included in the present analysis if they (1) were HIV seropositive or experienced seroconversion during follow-up, (2) contributed specimens for evaluation of quantitative HIV RNA from January 1998 through December 2009, and (3) had at least one study visit at which the HIV RNA level was below the limit of detection (LOD; ,400 copies/mL). From 1998 through 2009, 767 HIV-infected IDUs were followed up in ALIVE and attended at least 2 study visits. We excluded 321 IDUs from the primary analysis, because they never achieved virologic suppression during follow-up. An additional 9 individuals who had persistently undetectable HIV RNA in the absence of ART were considered to be elite controllers and were also excluded. The remaining 437 participants comprise the study sample for the main analysis of virologic failure. The excluded participants reported incarceration more frequently than did those who were included in the analysis (at 15% vs 8% of visits). They were also more likely to be unemployed, have advanced HIV infection, and to be using drugs and alcohol than were participants included in the analysis (P , .05 for each comparison).
Ascertainment of Incarceration Status
Beginning in 1998, self-reported data regarding sensitive topics, such as drug use, sexual practices, illegal activities, and incarceration, were captured using audio computer-assisted self-interview (ACASI). At each study visit, participants were prompted to report whether and how many times they were incarcerated for at least 7 days and the total length of incarceration since their previous study visit. We defined brief incarceration as admission to a correctional facility for .7 days but ,30 days and prolonged incarceration as report of incarceration lasting $30 days. These intervals were selected to distinguish pretrial detention in jails, which are usually brief, from longer prison stays, in which inmates are more likely to regularly receive medical care and discharge planning.
Laboratory Testing
A clinical examination and phlebotomy were performed at every semiannual study visit to collect clinical data relevant to HIV infection and for laboratory testing of HIV disease markers, respectively. Plasma HIV RNA levels were quantified using reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (Roche Molecular Systems) according to manufacturer's specifications. The minimal detectable HIV RNA level was 400 copies/mL. CD4 lymphocyte counts were measured using whole blood staining methods and flow cytometry.
Statistical Analysis
The primary unit of analysis was visit pairs. We defined virologic failure as an increase in HIV RNA level from below the limit of detection at the first visit (,400 copies/mL) to any value .400 copies/mL at the follow-up visit. Because intermittent ART use is common among IDUs [16] [17] [18] , we considered every visit when a participant's HIV RNA was undetectable to represent a new period at risk for the outcome, meaning virologic failure could occur multiple times for a single person. To identify factors independently associated with virologic failure, we performed univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses with generalized estimating equations with robust variance estimates to account for intra-subject correlation resulting from repeated measurements. Primary exposures of interest were brief and prolonged incarceration, assessed at the second visit of each pair. This reflected incarceration occurring any time within 6 months before assessment of the outcome. Potential confounders of this association were also assessed at the second visit and included age, sex, race, homelessness, active injection and noninjection drug use, methadone maintenance, and CD41 cell count. Variables associated with virologic failure at a level P , .05 and those considered a priori to be potential confounders were included the multivariate model.
Acknowledging that transient, clinically insignificant elevations in HIV RNA level can occur in patients successfully receiving ART, we performed a sensitivity analysis in which virologic failure was defined as an increase in HIV RNA level to .1000 copies/mL, rather than 400 copies/mL. Identical statistical models were used to estimate odds ratios (ORs) after recoding the response variable to reflect this higher threshold. This allowed us to determine the proportion of cases of virologic failure that were attributable to potentially insignificant viremic blips and to assess whether any association between incarceration and virologic failure remained significant under a more robust definition of the outcome.
Antiretroviral Therapy Use and Health Care Utilization
Because discontinuation of ART predictably leads to HIV rebound, participant report of ART use is expected to be highly correlated with virologic suppression. Therefore, if the association between incarceration and virologic failure was completely mediated by discontinuation of ART, we would expect that controlling for ART use would eliminate the observed association between incarceration and the outcome. To investigate this possibility, we compared multivariate models with and without ART included as a covariate. We hypothesized that attendance at a primary care visit soon after incarceration could modify the effect of incarceration on virologic outcome and assessed this possibility by including in the multivariate model an interaction term composed of incarceration and HIV clinic attendance.
Risk Behavior Assessment
We assessed whether participants engaged in HIV transmission risk behaviors, including sharing injection equipment or attending so-called ''shooting galleries'' (public drug-injecting venues), during the 6 months before every study visit. The frequency of these behaviors was compared between visits when recent incarceration was and was not reported. We further explored differences in these behaviors according to whether IDUs had achieved HIV suppression in response to ART.
RESULTS
Study Population and Frequency of Incarceration
In the final study sample of 437 IDUs, the median age was 43 years, 94.5% were African American, 68.6% were male, 80.4% were unemployed, and 58.1% were actively injecting drugs at the time of the first study visit. The data set included 2075 paired visits during which the HIV RNA level was below the limit of detection at the first visit. Overall, the median time elapsed between the initial and follow-up visit was 6.0 months (interquartile range [IQR], 5.8-6.5 months). When an incarceration was reported, the median time between visits was 7.6 months (IQR, 5.9-10.5 months). Over a median of 6.6 years of follow-up during 1998-2009, 175 (40%) of 437 participants reported at least 1 incident incarceration; 115 (26.3%) reported .1 incarceration. The median duration of incarceration was 119 days (IQR, 61-170 days). Brief incarcerations (7-30 days) accounted for 19% of all reported incarcerations. Table 1 shows a comparison of characteristics of participants who reported any incarceration during follow-up with those in persons who were never incarcerated.
Predictors of Virologic Failure
Virologic failure occurred at 546 (26.3%) of follow-up visits. Virologic failure occurred at 53.3% of follow-up visits when an incarceration was reported, compared with 24.8% of visits when no incarceration was reported, yielding an overall OR of 2.4 (95% confidence interval [CI], 1.5-4.0). When incarcerations were categorized as either brief (7-30 days) or prolonged (.30 days), unadjusted ORs for virologic failure were 6.5 (95% CI, 2.1-19.8) and 1.7 (1.0-3.0), respectively. Most cases of virologic failure were documented within 7 months after the first visit (78%), and nearly all occurred within 12 months (94%). Factors associated with virologic failure in univariate and multivariate analysis are shown in Table 2 . Statistically significant univariate associations were detected between virologic failure and younger age, homelessness, failing to obtain high school education, lower CD4 cell count, and alcohol, cocaine, and active injection drug use. Use of nonstandard ART regimens was associated with increased virologic failure, but there was no difference between protease inhibitor-based and nonnucleoside reversetranscriptase inhibitor-based regimens. In multivariate analysis, brief incarceration remained a strong and statistically significant predictor of virologic failure (OR, 7.7; 95% CI, 3.0-19.7), but prolonged incarceration was no longer statistically significant (OR, 1.4; 95% CI, .8-2.6). Other factors that remained significantly associated with virologic failure in the final model were female sex, alcohol use, lower CD4 cell count, and visits occurring during later years of the study.
Sensitivity Analysis
To evaluate the assumption that a single elevation in HIV RNA level to .400 copies/mL constitutes virologic failure, we repeated the aforementioned analyses with use of a more conservative definition of the outcome. When virologic failure was defined as an HIV RNA level .1000 copies/mL, the number of events observed during follow-up was reduced from 546 to 411 (27%-21% of visits). Under the new outcome criterion, brief incarceration remained significantly associated with virologic failure (OR, 4.1; 95% CI, 1.6-6.9). A trend toward increased virologic failure with prolonged incarceration appeared stronger in this revised model, but did not reach statistical significance (OR, 1.7; 95% CI, .9-2.3).
Antiretroviral Therapy Use and Health Care Utilization
Attendance at HIV-related clinic appointments and use of ART differed by incarceration status, although emergency department visits and hospitalizations did not. Participants reported both ART use and attendance at a clinic visit at 47% of follow-up visits overall, whereas both ART and clinic attendance were reported at only 27% of follow-up visits when recent incarceration was reported (Figure 1 ). Report of a clinic visit within 6 months was associated with decreased odds of virologic failure in univariate analysis (OR, .8; 95% CI, .6-1.0), but this was not statistically significant when adjusting for other variables. A test for interaction showed that the effect of incarceration on virologic failure did not differ according to whether a participant attended an outpatient visit within 6 months (P 5 .4 for interaction term). Comparison of multivariate models including and excluding ART use showed that adjustment for ART only minimally attenuated the association between brief incarceration and virologic failure (adjusted OR, 5.9; 95% CI, 2.0-17.4) and did not significantly change the OR for prolonged incarceration (adjusted OR, 1.3; 95% CI, .7-2.4).
HIV Transmission Risk Behaviors
Compared with visits when no incarceration was reported, ALIVE participants were more than twice as likely to report sharing syringes or needles at visits after a reported incarceration (11.8% vs 23.7%; P 5 .002). Shooting gallery attendance had an even stronger association with recent incarceration (1.6% vs 9.1%; P , .001). The proportion reporting sharing works or attending shooting galleries was similar among visits when the HIV RNA level remained suppressed and those when virologic failure had occurred.
DISCUSSION
In this cohort of mostly African-American, HIV-infected IDUs, virologic failure was common-1 of 4 persons who had achieved virologic suppression experienced treatment failure within 6 months. This high frequency of treatment failure adds to previous research showing that IDUs are less likely to initiate ART [19] , are more likely to discontinue or modify their ART regimen [20] , and have inferior immunologic and virologic response to ART [21] , compared with individuals who do not use drugs. We extend these findings by showing that incarceration significantly increases the risk of short-term virologic failure. In particular, brief incarceration ,30 days increases the risk of treatment failure by .7-fold.
The observation that incarceration is associated with increased risk of virologic failure is consistent with previous findings documenting a multifaceted detrimental effect of incarceration on ART effectiveness. Although ART can be successfully administered in prison settings [22] , studies of released inmates indicate that a large proportion fail to continuously access ART during the months after release [13] and that the immunologic and virologic benefits of ART achieved in prisons are often not sustained when inmates return to the community [23, 24] . A community-based study of HIV-infected IDUs in Vancouver found that recent incarceration was associated with a nearly 5-fold increased odds of discontinuation of ART [14] . Other studies in the same setting showed that, for IDUs who initiate ART, incarceration is linked to poor adherence and decreased odds of achieving virologic suppression [25, 26] . Similarly, we previously reported that ALIVE participants were less likely to have an immunologic and virologic response if they reported an incarceration within 6 months after initiating ART [21] . Our findings add to this literature by showing that incarceration appears to confer increased risk of viral rebound among IDUs that had achieved viral suppression before incarceration, even when adjusting for continuous use of ART.
Brief incarceration, which likely represents jail stays, was the strongest predictor of virologic failure of all the covariates that we considered, increasing the odds of failure by .7-fold. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that jail stays, rather than imprisonment, confer the highest risk of interruption of HIV care and subsequent treatment failure. Pretrial detention centers are often described as hectic environments where overcrowding, insufficient communication with care providers, and unpredictable lengths of stay make delivery of health care challenging. In the Baltimore city jail, for example, the mean length of stay is 38 days but ranges from several hours to .2 years [27] . The first days after arrest may be complicated by intoxication or withdrawal from substances, which may cause treatment for chronic medical problems to be overlooked. Prisons, conversely, tend to be better equipped to identify inmates infected with HIV and to deliver appropriate care. Many inmates receive ART for the first time in prison [28] , and treatment of comorbid psychiatric and substance use disorders in prison may facilitate better levels of ART adherence than some IDUs sustain in the community setting.
Several important limitations should be considered when interpreting our findings. Because all the data were collected at 6-month intervals, we cannot reliably determine the temporal sequence of virologic failure and incarceration. Published research indicates that ART interruption occurs frequently after incarceration [23, 24] . Treatment interruption and subsequent virologic failure occurring before incarceration, such as in the context of heavy drug use and associated criminal behavior, is an alternatively plausible scenario that deserves further study. An important question not addressed by this study is whether virologic failure resulted from development of drug resistance, because data describing antiretroviral resistance mutations are not currently available in ALIVE. Future studies should evaluate whether incarceration increases the risk of drug resistance, and strategies should be developed to minimize this possibility.
Another limitation is that our assessment of incarceration, ART use, and other behavioral variables was obtained via self report. It is possible that incarceration was underreported by participants who did not experience virologic failure, in which case, our results may be biased away from the null. However, we do not have reason to suspect that error in self report would differentially affect participants with or without virologic failure, and therefore, the strong association that we observed is unlikely to be spurious.
Beyond the negative effects for HIV-infected individuals who are incarcerated, loss of virologic control after incarceration may facilitate increased transmission of HIV. There is increasing recognition of an association between higher population mean viral load (community viral load) and incidence of HIV infection [29, 30] . This finding may be of particular importance in IDU populations. Our data suggest that incarceration leads to higher HIV load among IDUsand that it is a marker of increased behaviors that place others at risk for HIV infection. Our findings of a .2-fold increase in needle sharing and shooting gallery attendance after incarceration add support to previous studies showing high-risk injecting in former prisoners [31, 32] . Highrisk sexual behavior [33] [34] [35] [36] and increased rates of sexually transmitted infections [37, 38] have also been documented among recent inmates. Future investigations should evaluate the contribution of loss of virological suppression among recently incarcerated persons to community viral load estimates.
Development of interventions or policy changes aimed at promoting optimal HIV care for IDUs and prisoners requires a more complete understanding of how incarceration negatively influences the effectiveness of ART. Our data show that incarceration is a strong marker of increased vulnerability to virologic failure for IDUs receiving ART. Further research should strive to elucidate the relevant mechanisms and to evaluate potential interventions to address these disparities. Recent trials have shown substantial success of discharge planning and intensive case-management in promptly linking prison releases to HIV care [39] . Unfortunately, these programs represent the exception rather than the norm and face greater challenges with expansion into jails from prison settings. Consistent with recent National Institute of Health initiatives [40] , our study findings highlight that improved strategies to identify and successfully link HIV-injected inmates to appropriate HIV care are urgently needed.
Notes
